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RESUMO

O aumento da longevidade humana veio acompanhado de uma maior preocupação com os hábitos alimentares 
e de uma banalização das dietas prescritas, favorecendo um contexto de medicalização da comida, no qual 
a fronteira entre alimento e medicamento fica imprecisa. Isto tem sido usado mercadologicamente pelas 
indústrias alimentícias, farmacêuticas e de suplementos alimentares. Este artigo visa discutir como o 
ecossistema publicitário contemporâneo e a ciberpublicidade são utilizados para naturalizar a presença de 
suplementos e medicamentos na dieta cotidiana. Usou-se como estudo de caso uma campanha publicitária 
vietnamita, em que um comprimido foi posicionado como ingrediente culinário. A partir de outros casos 
descritos na literatura, discutem-se os resultados encontrados no contexto ocidental. Nas considerações 
finais, apresentam-se alguns desafios regulatórios; apontam-se perspectivas para pesquisas futuras; e 
defende-se a educação como elemento fundamental para a construção de uma sociedade em que a saúde 
seja valorizada e exigida como bem coletivo e direito de todos.

Palavras-chave: Alimentação; Comunicação e saúde; Literacia mediática; Medicalização da comida; 
Publicidade.

ABSTRACT

As human longevity increases, a greater concern with eating habits is visible. Furthermore, the number of 
people who trivialize prescribed diets increases. This context favors the medicalization of food, in which 
the boundary between food and medicine is blurred. Industries take advantage of this situation to promote 
several products. This article discusses how the contemporary advertising ecosystem and the cyber 
advertising techniques are used to naturalize the presence of supplements and medications in the daily diet. 
We used as a case study a Vietnamese campaign, in which a tablet was positioned as a culinary ingredient. 
Based on other cases described in the literature, the results found in the Western context are discussed. In 
the last section, some regulatory challenges are presented, prospects for future research are pointed out, 
and education is defended as fundamental for the development of citizens who value Public Health as a 
collective good and a right of all.

Keywords: Food; Communication and health; Media literacy; Medicalization of food; Advertising.

RESUMEN

El aumento de la longevidad humana ha venido acompañado de una mayor preocupación por los hábitos 
alimentarios y de una banalización de las dietas prescritas, favoreciendo un contexto de medicalización de 
la alimentación, en el que la frontera entre alimento y medicamento se esfuma. Esto viene siendo utilizado 
comercialmente por industrias alimentarias, farmacéuticas y de complementos alimenticios. Este artículo 
tiene el objetivo de discutir como el ecosistema publicitario contemporáneo y la publicidad cibernética son 
usados para naturalizar la presencia de suplementos y medicamentos en la dieta diaria. Se utilizó como 
estudio de caso una campaña publicitaria vietnamita, en la que se posicionó un comprimido como ingre-
diente culinario. Con base en otros casos descritos en la literatura, se discuten los resultados encontrados 
en el contexto occidental. En las reflexiones finales, se presentan algunos desafíos regulatorios; se señalan 
perspectivas para futuras investigaciones; y la educación es defendida como elemento fundamental para 
la construcción de una sociedad en la que se valore y exija la salud como bien colectivo y derecho de todos.

Palabras clave: Alimentación; Comunicación y salud; Literacia mediática; Medicalización de los 
alimentos; Publicidad.
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INTRODUCTION

Lifestyle is known to have a major influence on the development of chronic non-communicable diseases 

(NCDs), which are among the leading causes of death today. Examples of NCDs are cardiovascular diseases, 

cancer, and metabolic diseases such as obesity and type 2 diabetes. One important factor that can contrib-

ute to the development of these diseases or prevent them is dietary choice. However, even though healthy 

eating is a common topic in the media and in people’s daily routines, the number of people with NCDs is 

still very high. In 2019 alone, these diseases were responsible for 74 out of every 100 deaths in the world 

(World Health Organization, c2019).

The high consumption of ultra-processed foods is related to these rates. Ultra-processed foods are high-

ly palatable food products that are often nutritionally unbalanced. Many ultra-processed foods are high 

in energy, salt, fat, and sugar. However, having these characteristics is not enough to classify something 

as ultra-processed. Some products identified as light and diet also make up this group. To be classified 

as ultra-processed, the product must contain colorings, preservatives or other additives, used for the 

sole purpose of increasing its consumer appeal. Regardless of whether they are high or low in calories, 

these products should be avoided because of their impact on individual and global health. However, these 

products are easy to access, sold cheaply and ubiquitous in the media and public spaces, stimulating their 

consumption (Monteiro et al., 2013). Consumers are expected to be able to make healthy food choices 

within this environment of ultra-processed food abundance. 

Another factor to consider when it comes to food is the difficulty of dichotomizing food into healthy and 

unhealthy. The overall dietary pattern needs to be assessed. Furthermore, there is a multiplicity of different 

opinions on the matter (Poulain, 2015). In this arena of information overload, multinationals operating in 

the food sector are highly influential (Hawkes, 2006). For them, the medicalization of food has proved very 
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lucrative (Chamberlain, 2004). Global food companies are using nutritionism1 to increase their power and 

positioning in the international market. This happens in different ways, depending on the dietary concerns 

that are being addressed: for nutritional deficiencies, there are fortified products (with added vitamins and 

minerals, for example); for problems related to NCDs, there are reformulated foods (with reduced salt, 

sugar and saturated fat) and there are also functional foods, which are those that have ingredients often 

associated with increased longevity, performance and life quality (Clapp; Scrinis, 2017).

Nutritionism is part of the medicalization of food, which is part of a broader context that includes the 

medicalization of everyday life. Medicalization is an essential concept in medical sociology that is wide-rang-

ing. Having been consolidated with the advance of neoliberalism it places the individual as the main party 

responsible for their health, individualizing and blaming subjects in the process of changing their behavior 

(Chamberlain, 2004; Crawford, 2019; Kerpel, 2021; Lefrève, 1983; Viana et al., 2017).

This broad concept of medicalization has been criticized (Bell; Figert, 2012; Kerpel, 2021; Van Dijk 

et al., 2020; Zorzanelli; Ortega; Bezerra Júnior, 2014). It is therefore important to point out that there 

are already other concepts used within the area. These include nutritionalization and pharmacologization. 

Nutritionalization is a recent concept. Although pharmacologization is older it continues to contest the 

space with medicalization. The debates among theorists in the field are lively and dynamic, and there are 

difficulties in drawing clear boundaries between the terms (Abraham, 2011; Bell; Figert, 2012; Kerpel, 2021; 

Poulain, 2015; Williams; Martin; Gabe, 2011). Nevertheless, we need to justify our choice of medicalization. 

One reason was its predominance on search engines over the course of time. In June 2011, the frequency 

of these terms on Google was compared: there were 419,000 results for “medicalization” and 7,000 for 

“pharmaceuticalization” (Bell; Figert, 2012). In July 2023, when performing the same search, we found 

5,320,000 results for “medicalization” and 25,200 for “pharmaceuticalization”. In Portuguese, 588,000 

results were found for “medicalização” and 2,430 for “farmacologização”. “Nutriticionalização” led to only 

101 results and “nutritionalization” had 1,730.

The widespread use of the term medicalization has been criticized but may also explain the figures re-

ported above. Nowadays it encompasses multiple objects and contexts (Zorzanelli; Ortega; Bezerra Júnior, 

2014) including advertising, which further justified our preference for this term. An example of its use 

in the field of advertising is the study by Zwier (2009), which highlights the importance of more vigilant 

regulation of adverts for food products that claim to be healthy but whose healthiness is questionable. The 

author considers that attributes such as “rich in whole grains” (p. 112), although they may be true, do not 

attest to whether the product is beneficial to health in its entirety, and she denounces the fact that these 

appealing features have been used to sell ultra-processed products that are harmful to health (Zwier, 2009). 

The products she studied are examples of how the food industry profits from the medicalization of food.

Several other sectors of the economy profit from the medicalization of life (Baker et al., 2021; Kaczmarek, 

2022; Maturo, 2014; Mayes, 2014; Zwier, 2009). Food supplements are one of them. Their growth may be 

due to the trivialization of prescription diets, which used to be recommended exclusively to individuals 

with specific nutritional restrictions or needs. By transforming a meal into the object of a prescription, the 

boundary between food and medicine becomes blurred (Chamberlain, 2004; Viana et al., 2017). 

Chamberlain (2004) points out that the boundary between food and food supplements2 is blurred to a 

greater degree. These supplements, presented in powder, pill or tablet form, with suggested dosages and 

contraindication instructions, were once restricted to pharmacies and stores aimed at specific consumers, 

such as athletes. However, they are now available on supermarket shelves, making them easily accessible 

1 Nutritionism is characterized by reducing the value of food to the individual nutrients contained in it (Scrinis, 2013).

2  The Brazilian Health Surveillance Agency (Anvisa, 2020) differentiates between medicines and food supplements. This 
differentiation is explained in detail in a document containing 165 questions and answers.
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and widely consumed. The medicalization of food, i.e., the increasing porosity of the border between food 

and medicine, is the basis of this work.

This porosity deserves special attention when it comes to food supplements because the use of supple-

ments requires care and attention. Even vitamin C, a relatively safe supplement, can cause side effects. If 

consumed in excess, it can increase the likelihood of kidney stones in susceptible individuals (Dosedel et 
al., 2021). 

The boundary between food and medicine/supplement has also blurred in the business world. One 

recent example was the 2014 acquisition of Jasmine, a Brazilian company in the health and functional 

food products sector, by Nutrition & Santé, a subsidiary of the Japanese pharmaceutical company Otsuka 

(Santos, 2018). 

A few years earlier, Coser (2010) had already stated his concern about the purchase of a pharmaceutical 

company by a company specializing in consumer goods.3

All this background is important for the discussion that will be based on the case study presented here. 

The aim of the article is to discuss how the contemporary advertising ecosystem and cyber advertising are 

used to naturalize the presence of food supplements not only on supermarket shelves, but also in consum-

ers’ kitchens, transforming them into ingredients that promise to increase health and provide a special and 

attractive taste to home-made dishes, thus raising the status of these products, configuring what is called 

here a process of gourmetization (Santos, 2018).

This paper brings to the context of cyber advertising a question raised by Coser (2010) in the chapter 

“How much advertising is there in a medicine?”. In it, the author cites a survey by the Ibope institute which 

states that “the market for over-the-counter medicines is increasingly close to that of consumer goods, 

including in its marketing strategies” (Coser, 2010, p. 100, own translation).

The following sections are structured as follows: to construct and support the theoretical basis used 

in the analysis, some characteristics of the contemporary advertising ecosystem (Perez, 2016) and cyber 

advertising (Atem; Tavares, 2015; Azevedo, 2012; Casaqui, 2014) are presented.

In the case study section, the object of analysis is a Redoxon® campaign for the product Redoxon® Triple 

Action. Highlighted by Contagious, a company that claims to provide intelligent advertising solutions, the 

campaign in Vietnam sought to persuade consumers to use the pill as a culinary ingredient. 

In the discussion, the results found are debated within the Western context. Although the examples used 

haven’t had such a high media profile, they do show the gourmetization of food supplements and medicines 

through the cyber advertising techniques favored by the contemporary advertising ecosystem. 

The concluding remarks emphasize the importance of investing in education that stimulates critical 

thinking; some regulatory problems and challenges are presented; and opportunities for future research 

are pointed out.

THE CONTEMPORARY ADVERTISING ECOSYSTEM AND CYBER ADVERTISING

The concept of the advertising ecosystem assumes that the main objective of advertising is to build 

meaningful links between individuals and brands. It is also assumed that in contemporary culture the online 

and offline environments are in constant dialog and that, therefore, this bond-building extends beyond any 

possible limits set by specific media.  Some concepts have also been broadened, such as the brand, which 

now encompasses products, services, ideas, proposals (Perez, 2016) and even people (Karhawi, 2017).

3  https://www.hypera.com.br/a-hypera-pharma The company, which at the time of the purchase was called Hypermarcas, now 
has a new name - Hypera Pharma - and has focused on the pharmaceutical niche.

https://www.hypera.com.br/a-hypera-pharma
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Therefore, all advertising actions and relationships whose purpose is to connect people and brands fit 

into this ecosystem. As such, it encompasses several concepts. In an exemplary and non-exhaustive4 list, the 

following are part of this ecology: 

[...] promotion, merchandising, insert, product placement, gamification, blitz, activation, 
relationship marketing, branded content, concept store, flashmobs, apps, etc., as well as 
their structures and systems (internet, TV, radio, cinema, street, home, all screens, and 
everything else that comes up) (Perez, 2016, p. 9, own translation). 

Therefore, any example of persuasive advertising fits into this ecosystem. Explicit or implicit advertis-

ing, inserted in the media or in social engagement actions, cultural activities, and entertainment (Machado; 

Burrowes; Rett, 2020). 

This multitude of concepts, structures and systems has led to the incorporation of other characters 

and professionals into the advertising market, coming from the most diverse fields of knowledge: from 

the human and social sciences (anthropologists, semioticians, philosophers), the arts (DJs, photographers, 

filmmakers, designers), engineering and mathematics (programmers, statisticians, computer scientists) 

and others (Perez, 2016). 

Due to the subject of this study, we have included influencers in the group of others, as some researchers 

already see them as a professional profile in the field of communication (Karhawi, 2017, 2021). 

To be considered an influencer, they need to adopt a professional practice that involves “relationships 

with brands, companies and people converted into monetary gains” and they are expected to “act in this 

market, play by the specific rules of this field, produce on the required platforms, exercise skills and 

competencies specific to this new profession”. (Karhawi, 2017, p. 60, own translation). These skills and 

competencies must be scrutinized by communication professionals, who should assess the opportunities 

and vulnerabilities inherent in associating the brand with these actors to minimize the risks of crises and 

maximize the effects of this partnership. It is necessary to choose influencer profiles that are in tune with 

the brand’s values and whose track record provides some assurance that the digital influence strategies 

drawn up jointly between the influencer and the brand will achieve the expected effect (Karhawi, 2021). 

It’s important to differentiate between professional influencers and consumers who produce content, 

because current advertising techniques encourage everyone to participate, but monetary relationships only 

exist with the former. 

It is in this dynamic ecosystem of multiple actors, enhanced by the daily use of various digital devices, 

whether connected to the internet or not, that cyber advertising emerges. It takes features from traditional 

advertising and adds others. Stemming from the cyber root, a new model of advertising emerges, based on 

the trinomial interactivity-relevance-experience (Azevedo, 2012). The model is new, exponentially more 

dialogical and with considerably more diverse instruments. However, it retains the characteristics of mass 

advertising, including its “function as a subjectivizing machine for consumers, and as an engine for repro-

ducing capitalist logic and its way of organizing life (a biopolitics)” (Atem; Tavares, 2014, p. 130, own trans-

lation). This biopolitics represents a shift from “classical biopolitics” - characterized by the government of 

populations - to a “biopolitics of consumption”, aimed at the consumer subject and carried out through 

advertising narratives (Hoff; Holtz; Fraga, 2020, p. 270, own translation).

Traditional advertising and cyber advertising are also similar in that they consider it important to know 

the consumer, their behaviors, their media consumption (including traditional mass media), and to create 

the most appropriate narrative for each profile. The stages of planning, creation, production, and evalua-

4  Some of the concepts presented and others that are not listed can be better understood by reading the Glossary of Advertising 
Terms (2016). 
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tion of results remain the same. However, in cyber advertising, these stages take place in a more intense, 

continuous, and interwoven flow in order to respond to the imperative need to “look at consumers non-

stop” and ensure that the brand is in uninterrupted contact with them (Atem; Tavares, 2014, p. 130-131, 

own translation).

Cyber advertising does not put an end to traditional advertising, nor does it aim to do so. It represents 

an upgrade of advertising practices to a new version, with more features and improved performance.  It is a 

form of advertising that is in tune with contemporary reality. Cyber advertising is capable of efficiently and 

strategically incorporating the impact of the consumer’s ability to actively interfere in the communication 

environment and to do so continuously in real time, through the creation, production, editing and distri-

bution of content (Azevedo, 2012). 

Cyber advertising typically urges the consumer to “participate in the campaigns, to co-construct their 

narrative, to be the brands’ co-narrator” (Atem; Tavares, 2014, p. 131, own translation). This consumer-ad-

vertiser interaction takes place according to scripts that have been pre-established by the corporate agency 

(Casaqui, 2014), based on “powerful strategies for monitoring and engaging this mass of content producers, 

which ends up forcibly transforming the consumer into an ally for the dissemination of positive messages 

about the brand” (Azevedo, 2012, own translation). There are cases in which “without the interaction, on-

line and offline, of this hyperconsumer (also called prosumer), there is no campaign” (Atem; Tavares, 2014, 

p. 131, own translation). This is true of the case study that is the subject of this article.

CASE STUDY: REDOXON® TRIPLE ACTION

According to Flyvbjerg (2006), one of the selection criteria for case studies is that they should be par-

adigmatic. This was the parameter here: highlighted by Contagious, an intelligent service that analyzes 

global campaigns to decode trends and inspire the advertising market with innovative ideas. The campaign 

that is the subject of this study was broadcast in Vietnam. The analysis is based on data extracted from 

videos and reports found in English. Sources directly related to the campaign were chosen to highlight the 

advertising strategies adopted (Bayer, [2022]; Bayer Vietnam, 2021; EssenceMediacom, 2022a, 2022b; 

Vietnamese..., 2022). 

The campaign took place in 2021, but the background is important. Redoxon® Triple Action tablets, a 

compound of vitamin C, vitamin D and zinc, only hit the Vietnamese market in 2020,  at the same time as 

the outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic. At that time, due to the high contamination rate of the virus causing 

the disease (SARS-CoV-2) and the high mortality rate seen worldwide, several governments adopted emer-

gency measures such as social isolation and the shutdown of non-essential activities (Hoff; Holtz; Fraga, 

2020). In this tense climate, communication about health, hygiene and well-being gained prominence. The 

vitamin market became ultra-competitive, and several brands and products already known among local 

consumers positioned themselves as immunostimulants. This posed additional challenges for Bayer (the 

advertising company that owns the Redoxon® brand) and MediaCom5 (the advertising agency responsible 

for launching the product in Vietnam). To capture a niche in this market, the companies understood that 

it would be necessary to position the effervescent tablet as indispensable in the daily routine of those who 

aspire to a healthy lifestyle, but to do so in a different way (EssenceMediacom, 2022a; Vietnamese..., 2022).

Consumer surveys revealed that Redoxon® was considered tasty. Based on this data, the taste of 

Redoxon® became central to the planning of the campaign: it was the product’s main differentiator 

compared to its competitors. Another important factor for the advertising strategy was the audience’s 

5  In 2023, MediaCom merged with the Essence agency to create EssenceMediaCom, one of the Group M agencies, an advertising 
conglomerate that works with food and beverage multinationals such as Coca-Cola and Mars.
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interest in recipes to make at home: searches for this topic had grown by 97% between 2020 and 2021. The 

advertiser and the agency also considered the dichotomy between pleasure and health, which is common in 

discourses on food (EssenceMediacom, 2022a; Vietnamese..., 2022). 

From the data they gathered, they started the Turn Your Guilty Pleasure into a Healthy Pleasure cam-

paign, which had two priority target audiences: mothers aged between 25 and 35, who put their health first 

and would switch to Redoxon® to strengthen their family’s immune system; and mothers in this same age 

group who would include Redoxon® as part of their “new normal” (Bayer, [2022]), an expression that was 

commonly used to identify the period immediately after the lockdowns caused by covid-19.

Putting the information together (the pleasant taste, the search for good health and the audience’s in-

terest in culinary recipes), the agency and advertiser identified that there was a favorable environment for 

Redoxon® to stretch beyond the nutritional supplement segment and into the food segment. A manifesto 

video was then created to position Redoxon® as a culinary ingredient to be included in the preparation of 

daily meals (EssenceMediacom, 2022a; Vietnamese..., 2022).

Cyber advertising practices were developed to gourmetize the pill. Such strategies are favored by the 

contemporary advertising ecosystem, as can be seen in the following examples.

The head of Bayer’s account at MediaCom Vietnam, Ngan Nguyen, highlights three elements of the 

campaign: “catch, connect, convert”, which makes explicit the intention to build links between consumers 

and the brand (EssenceMediacom, 2022a).

The brand attracted the audience’s attention with the manifesto video.  It was followed by five others, 

which contained step-by-step recipes that were easy to make. These recipes were created by a local celebrity 

chef (Câm Thiên Long) and a nutritionist (Dào Thi Yén Phi), influencers who were able to create a link 

between the previously unknown brand and Vietnamese mothers. Ways of preparing jams, salad dressings, 

drinks and jelly were shared by the brand on its YouTube6 channel and Facebook page. All the videos 

had a link that made it easy to convert interest into sales. Clicking on it took the consumer to Shopee, an 

e-commerce platform, where they could access an exclusive promotion: Redoxon® Triple Action at special 

prices and free kits containing the tablets and all the other ingredients needed to prepare the recipe at 

home (Bayer, [2022]). Bayer Vietnam (2021) points out that the videos taught the recipes in a simple and 

attractive way, which made it possible to achieve a resounding response from the audience: more than 1 

million reactions were recorded, according to results shared by the brand (Bayer Vietnam, 2021).

The chef and nutritionist were chosen for their influence and ability to create connections. Another 

benefit was that they could use their professional credentials to endorse Redoxon® recipes, giving them the 

credibility, they needed to ensure that the transformation from pill to culinary ingredient was assimilated 

by the audience. At the same time, there was a breakdown of the dichotomy of healthy food being perceived 

as not tasty, and tasty food being perceived as unhealthy (EssenceMediacom, 2022b). These actors helped 

persuade the consumer to believe that including Redoxon® in food solved this dichotomous issue. Delicious 

recipes, created by a chef, and a combination of ingredients presumably capable of boosting immunity, 

validated by a nutritionist. That was the promise.

Other influencers took part in the action. The brand suggests that they participated spontaneously: ce-

lebrity mothers, inspired by the recipes created by the duo, shared more than 400 videos on social media. A 

well-known local blogger specializing in culinary matters was also part of the team (Bayer Vietnam, 2021)7. 

6  The list of videos with the recipes is available on YouTube (Redoxon Vietnam, 2021) and, although the videos are in the local 
language, you can understand the basic idea: to dilute the effervescent tablet in water and then use it in sweet or savory recipes. The 
dishes have an interesting aesthetic, and the color of the pill always stands out.

7  The text states: “The series has inspired the creation of more than 400 videos by celebrity mothers on social media like Thuy 
Tien, Minh Ha, Tu Vi, Loan Hoang, food blogger Helen and many more who took inspiration from the recipes using Redoxon® Triple 
Action” (Bayer Vietnam, 2021).
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We must emphasize that the data released by the advertising agency calls this supposed spontaneity into 

question. Strategies to broaden engagement with the audience and to build this concept of using the prod-

uct as an ingredient in family meals involved partnerships with opinion leaders, food platforms, and public 

relations activities (Bayer, [2022]; EssenceMediacom, 2022a; Vietnamese..., 2022).  

These characters managed to attract the attention of 4 million Vietnamese people on social media, which 

turned the habit of cooking with Redoxon® Triple Action into a trend (Bayer Vietnam, 2021). From the 

perspective of Karhawi (2017), these actors’ participation is understood to be part of the brand’s strategy to 

engage the audience and gourmetize the tablet. They are characterized as members of the current advertis-

ing ecosystem, and as individuals who make professional use of brand communication. The reputation that 

these opinion formers (or influencers) had built, managed, and maintained over time was appropriated by 

Bayer to build a bridge between its product and consumers, making it easier for this nutritional supplement 

to be assimilated in the form of a tasty, healthy, and accessible culinary ingredient.

In addition to the participation of endorsers capable of engaging the audience with the brand’s strategy, 

another component of cyber advertising used in the campaign was constant monitoring, which made it 

possible to modulate and guide the “interactivity-relevance-experience” trinomial (Azevedo, 2012, p. 6, 

own translation). 

The campaign’s online strategies were initially centered around the themes of food, recipes, family, 

health, and travel. The aim was to achieve the best positions within these categories on search engines. 

After initial contact, the consumer’s steps were monitored to achieve as many conversions as possible. 

Mini-games and live broadcasts of product promotions by people who received commission from the brand 

were used (Bayer, [2022]). All the results and data collected from the platforms were analyzed quantitative-

ly and qualitatively to generate new ideas and strategies (Bayer, [2022]; EssenceMediacom, 2022a). 

A report on the campaign reveals that analyzing consumer behavior and the trends at each moment was 

essential throughout the advertising campaign and not just in the planning phase. The data revealed that 

time spent in lockdown increased interest in tips and recipes for cooking at home. It was also noted that 

consumers used to share their creations and their culinary knowledge on various networks and platforms 

(Vietnamese..., 2022). The idea of partnering with the mobile app Cooky emerged from these analyzes. 

According to the Mobile Marketing Association, Cooky is the most important community for exchanging 

recipes and cooking tips among all those available on the web (Bayer, [2022]). The platform was an inter-

esting niche for the campaign’s objectives, not only because of its consumer profile, but also because of the 

type of content it produced. The environment there would be conducive to breaking down any barriers that 

might exist to the use of Redoxon® as an ingredient and doing so in an organic way. 

Cooky was one of the channels used by the brand to publicize a contest which rewarded the best recipe 

using Redoxon® Triple Action. All competing recipes had to be created and shared by consumers on social 

media. Data collected was also used to set the contest launch date: waiting for the moment when the audi-

ence was ready and engaged enough to respond to the invitation (EssenceMediacom, 2022b). The climax 

was an invitation to consumers - especially mothers, who were the campaign’s priority target audience - to 

participate simultaneously in an action aimed at obtaining a Guinness World Record™. The response was 

positive. Bayer’s Redoxon® Triple Action broke the record for the highest number of recipe videos with one 

ingredient in common shared on Facebook in one hour8 (Bayer Vietnam, 2021). This can be seen in Figures 

1 and 2.

8  The result is also published on the Guinness World Records website (2021).
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Figure 1 - Screenshot of the video announcing the results of the campaign, showing consumer engagement with the 
activity suggested by the brand. 
Source: print extracted from EssenceMediacom (2022b). 

Figure 2 - Image of Bayer Vietnam’s record certificate.  
Source: Bayer Vietnam (2021). 

The Guinness World Records™ seal was genuine, but it is also the result of the contemporary adver-

tising ecosystem. Today, to support the would-be record holder throughout the record-breaking journey, 

the company has a “creative records consultancy” with “dedicated account managers” (Guinness World 

Records, [2022]). This creative team is dedicated to combining the brand’s key messages and values and 

offering ideas for records that can become innovative marketing actions, “which engage their audience with 

authenticity, making a positive and lasting impact” (Guinness World Records, [2022]).
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The results of the campaign prove that the strategy developed for the product was successful. In one 

year, sales increased by 158% on physical channels and 738% on digital channels. The aim of positioning 

the tablet as a culinary ingredient, which is what we call here the gourmetization of the drug, was also 

achieved by the brand: in a survey conducted by Kantar, 77% of respondents said they would consider using 

the product for this purpose (Bayer, [2022]).

DISCUSSION

Through this Vietnamese case study, we have shown how the contemporary advertising ecosystem and 

cyber advertising have allowed an effervescent food supplement to be positioned as a culinary ingredient. 

However, the messages transmitted by advertising campaigns only acquire meaning within the environ-

ment that they are received. The interpretations of their connotations are susceptible to the intervention of 

the worldviews of the target audiences (Machado; Burrowes; Rett, 2020). Based on this assumption, using 

a Vietnamese campaign as a case study is a limitation of the work. 

In fact, unfamiliarity with the language and lack of immersion in the local culture are limiting elements 

for an in-depth analysis of the rhetorical and aesthetic details of the advertising pieces. To base our study 

on this type of analysis would be unfeasible.

However, we believe that the focus on strategies, as well as the theoretical bases chosen, justifies the rel-

evance of the work and allows us to extrapolate the discussions raised by this case study to other socio-cul-

tural spaces. This extrapolation is challenging, but important for creating transnational public policies to 

promote health (Rowbotham et al., 2020). 

In our study, this is possible because the characteristics of the environment where the messages were 

received are not restricted to Vietnam. The medicalization of life, nutritionism and assigning responsibility 

to the subject for changes in behavior are all topics that feature in research carried out in Brazil and in 

various other countries, as presented in the introduction to this article. 

The sharing of recipes and cooking tips in the digital environment is a globally observable phenome-

non (Goodman; Jaworskab, 2020). Brands demanding individual responsibility for self-management and 

health is one aspect of the biopolitics of consumption seen within the neoliberal rationality. This feature 

can also be extrapolated to other realities (Hoff; Holtz; Fraga, 2020). Furthermore, the impact of lockdown 

and covid-19 on the habit of cooking at home also goes beyond the Vietnamese context. In Brazil, a study 

conducted by Fispal Food Service in partnership with the consultancy FGV Jr. revealed that 73.3% of the 

800 interviewees started cooking more during the pandemic. Among these, 78% agree, totally or partially, 

that they intend to continue cooking at home frequently (Fispal Food Service, 2022). 

All these factors together suggest that Bayer would find a favorable environment for the reception of its 

strategies in other socio-cultural contexts, including Brazil.

We hypothesize that the strategy of intervening in the worldviews of the target audiences would be 

successful in contexts here in the West as well. To support this hypothesis, we will use evidence found in the 

literature that has some similarity with the issues raised in our case study.

In a survey carried out in Europe at the beginning of 2021, 42% of respondents said they consumed 

vitamins and other supplements to strengthen their immune system. The items they consumed most were 

vitamin C, multivitamins, vitamin D and probiotics (Hancocks, 2021; Shridhar, 2021). 

In Brazil, data from the Brazilian Association of the Food Industry for Special Purposes (Abiad) shows 

that there is at least one consumer of food/nutritional supplements in 59% of Brazilian households. Accord-

ing to this research, proteins are very important in the country.  In addition to vitamins and minerals, they 

are also on the list of most consumed products in the category. The data shows that only 51% of recommen-

dations are made by health professionals. The survey doesn’t state where the 49% of supplement consumers 
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who do this without any supervision source their information. However, it is possible to hypothesize that 

online information is relevant: 68% of those interviewed use the internet as their most frequent source of 

information and 96% are on social networks (Abiad, 2020).

These platforms are important components of the contemporary advertising ecosystem, and have favored 

the gourmetization of another food supplement, whey protein. Whey protein is a residual - and potentially 

polluting - component of the dairy industry, but it has become a widely consumed and sought-after product 

due to its nutritional characteristics, especially its protein and peptide content (Smithers, 2008). In the last 

two decades, this supplement has fueled a multi-billion-dollar industry and has been incorporated into a 

range of products from potato chips to beer (King; Weedon, 2020). 

The use of whey protein in homemade recipes is not rare. A recent qualitative study of three digital 

influencers’ Instagram profiles revealed that they encourage the use of the product in high-protein recipes. 

The influencers studied were a nutritionist, who at the time of the research was studying for a master’s 

degree in nutrition, and two businesswomen. They had more than 1.5 million followers each. Two of them 

had more than double that. In the profile of the nutrition professional, who was pregnant at the time of data 

collection, recipes using whey protein were common (Mota et al., 2019). Homemade recipes that use this 

food supplement as an ingredient are not restricted to Instagram. They can easily be found on media that 

don’t only target fitness audiences. This can be seen in the recipe channel hosted on the Globo.com portal 

(Receitas..., 2021), as well as the Cookpad platform (33 Receitas..., [2022]) which, like the Cooky app used 

in the Vietnamese campaign, is an environment for sharing recipes and cooking tips between members 

of the community. Cookpad is available in more than 70 countries, in more than 30 languages (Cookpad, 

[2022]).

For all these reasons, we consider whey protein to be an identifiable case of supplement gourmetization 

in the West, capable of growing significantly more if a brand conducts cyber advertising actions like those 

carried out by Bayer in Vietnam. 

As far as Bayer in Brazil is concerned, the company has been adopting different tactics to dilute the 

perception of Redoxon® as a supplement and place it in the context of daily use and as a food product. For 

example, we can mention the campaign for the product Redoxitos®, a vitamin C supplement in the form 

of gummies, available in three flavors (orange, strawberry or grape). Although it is sold in packs of 25, the 

recommendation is not to exceed one a day9. One of its advertising initiatives involved the use of children’s 

characters from the Pixar/Disney film “Inside Out” (JESUS, 2016), a strategy that even drew the attention 

of the National Advertising Self-Regulation Council (Conar), which, in July 2016, initiated a case against 

the campaign on the internet, TV, cinema and at points of sale (Conar, 2016)10. 

Registered under No. 016/16, the case describes that the promotion - and its offshoots - included what 

Conar’s board of directors understood to be “association of the product with Disney animation characters 

aimed at children, distribution of gifts, activities in shopping malls and movie theaters and dissemination on 

blogs aimed at children, without clear identification of advertising activity” (Conar, 2016, own translation). 

Nevertheless, the advertiser (Bayer) and the agency (ED Interactive) claimed “that the whole campaign 

is aimed at parents and not at children. They denied imperative consumer appeal aimed at minors and any 

other disrespect for ethical rules” (Conar, 2016, own translation). The defense claimed that in relation to 

blog posts, the company and the agency “merely invited some mom bloggers to watch the Disney animation, 

offering them gifts” (Conar, 2016, own translation). After analysis the initial decision was to close the case. 

However, Conar’s management appealed and the chamber responsible for reviewing the case unanimously 

9  Information obtained from the manufacturer’s website (Redoxon, c2020).

10  To access go to http://www.conar.org.br/: decisões > casos : 2016 > Julho > Crianças e Adolescentes 016/16, em recurso 
ordinário - REDOXITOS - PROMOÇÃO DIVERTIDAMENTE. 
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decided to issue a warning to Bayer and its agency, on the grounds that the sum of the elements characteriz-

es a communication strategy that is “at the very least extremely risky in terms of advertising a product with 

restricted consumption” aimed at children (Conar, 2016, own translation).

One of the aesthetic aspects of cyber advertising is a tendency for brands to “disappear”. Through a 

hybridization with the wider culture, the brand softens its rhetoric of consumer appeal (Atem et al., 2015, 

p.12, own translation). When cyber advertising is used by drug brands, it makes inspection more difficult 

and encourages regulatory rules to be circumvented, as in the case of Redoxitos®, which was almost shelved 

and only received a warning. 

A similar finding was noted in relation to a campaign for the painkiller and antipyretic Novalgina®. It 

showed how the use of branded content, a strategy that mixes information, advertising, and entertainment, 

in which the brand is inserted into the narrative without interrupting the user experience and without 

directly seeking to sell, can favor non-compliance with regulatory items (Castro Alves; Abreu, 2022).

This obfuscation that takes place when using cyber advertising, whether of the brand or the medicinal 

function of the advertised product can also be seen in campaigns by the company Hypera Pharma. On its 

website, Hypera Pharma claims to be “a leader in the non-prescription drug market, with iconic brands 

that have been recognized by Brazilians for decades” and “one of the largest media investors in Brazil, with 

dozens of advertising campaigns every year in traditional and digital media” (Hypera Pharma, 2022, own 

translation). Among these campaigns are #HistoriasdeAfter (IIDA, 2021) and #BondedaCurtição (Engov..., 

2021), created to promote Engov After®, “a new drink concept in Brazil, refreshing and tasty, specially 

formulated to give an UP after intense moments” (Engov..., 2021, own translation). These campaigns illus-

trate the use of cyber advertising to gourmetize Engov®, a medicine intended to relieve the symptoms of 

headaches and allergies.

Based on the results of the case study and the examples discussed, we consider it relevant to update the 

advertising regulation of medicines and food/nutritional supplements in the context of cyber advertising, 

especially since this is currently done a posteriori. Within the scope of advertising inspection, both the 

National Health Surveillance Agency (Anvisa), Conar and the Consumer Protection and Defense Program 

(Procon) only take action once the irregular advertisement has subjected the population to a concrete risk 

(Castro Alves; Abreu, 2022; Jesus, 2016; Nascimento, 2005).

Based on these examples, we also encourage reflection on the future of food culture. Food has nutrition-

al and physiological effects, which are often different from those resulting from nutritional supplements. 

In addition, it is essential that its affective, hedonic, and sociocultural attributes are preserved (KERPEL, 

2021). Our case study on the promotion of Redoxon® Triple Action reveals that skillfully applied cyber 

advertising techniques persuade the consumer to believe that everything they are being told can be attained 

through a pill.

Studies on the food industry show that the taste of food is easily manipulated using additives. There is 

data on the effects of the closer ties between the tobacco industry and the food industry, both in terms of 

production techniques and advertising (MOSS, 2015), which have contributed to ultra-processed foods, 

often rich in these additives, becoming a threat to health (Hawkes, 2006; Monteiro et al. 2013). It is already 

known that the way people eat today is one of the causes of the global syndemic, i.e., concomitant obesity, 

undernutrition, and climate change (Swinburn et al., 2019). 

History has shown that eating habits change and something unusual can become common. The concept 

of good and bad food is not inherent in food; it is a socially constructed idea. Since these criteria are the 

result of a learning process, they change over time and space (Chamberlain, 2004; Montanari, 2013) and 

the current time-space relationship lasts one click (Azevedo, 2012). 
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Therefore, to inhibit the impact of multinationals on food culture, it is necessary to develop a range of 

literacies, especially advertising and food literacy.

The advertising literacy model proposed by Malmelim (2010), and corroborated by Machado, Burrowes 

and Rett (2020), comprises four dimensions: the informational dimension, which is manifested in the abil-

ity to extract information from the media and judge its veracity; the aesthetic/visual component, in which 

all implicit and explicit audiovisual components are evaluated; the rhetorical dimension, which implies 

being able to identify the persuasive elements that make up the message and how these visual, stylistic 

and discursive components are manipulated and customized according to the audience you want to reach; 

and finally, promotional literacy, which implies understanding the commercial bias that exists in all brand 

communication and not just in advertising itself. Within the contemporary advertising ecosystem, these 

skills may be able to prevent consumers from falling “into the communication traps of advertising messages 

that, at first glance, seem more like journalistic information or entertainment, for example.” (Machado; 

Burrowes; Rett, 2020, p. 139-140, own translation).

In the context of this paper, food literacy is also fundamental. Bringing food/nutritional supplements 

into the kitchen means bringing artificial flavors and food additives into homemade dishes, with no guar-

anteed benefits. This is a risk that food literacy can prevent. The Food Guide for the Brazilian population 

states that “the effect of individual nutrients has progressively been shown to be insufficient to explain the 

relationship between diet and health” (Brazil, 2014, p. 16, own translation). In addition, self-medication/

self-prescription and the adverse effects caused by supplements are considered a public health issue. This 

has worried experts and authorities (Domingues; Marins, 2007; Molin et al., 2019). Another aggravating 

factor of the medicalization of food is that it dilutes the public role of health in the food sector. This dilution 

is detrimental to society because the individualization of the problem reduces the urgency with which the 

social and behavioral causes of the disease are addressed, be it obesity, undernutrition or hunger (Lefrève, 

1983; Swinburn et al., 2019). 

However, positive results can be used as a benchmark for public agents. After all, it’s high time the state 

incorporated current media communication techniques to reproduce what brands do with consumers, but 

from an ethical and civic perspective. The state’s use of the advertising ecosystem is tantamount to adopt-

ing, in the field of communication, some of the principles that underpin basic health care: universality, 

equity, decentralization, regionalization and citizen participation (Araújo; Cardoso, 2007).

FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

We began this paper with a case study examining how the advertising ecosystem and cyber advertising 

techniques can be used to naturalize and gourmetize the use of food supplements in everyday diets. We 

added references that could establish dialogues between the results found in the Vietnamese context and 

the global context, with a focus on Brazil. At this stage, other case studies were incorporated into the debate 

to address the application of these strategies to the advertising of supplements as well as medicines. 

Our article shows that closer ties between the drug/supplement industry and the food industry have the 

potential to impact contemporary food culture in a similar way to that caused by the close ties between the 

tobacco industry and the food industry. However, this could occur in a much shorter space of time, due to 

the current global setup. This hypothesis deserves attention and further study. 

Finally, we argue that the advertising ecosystem and cyber advertising techniques could provide a solu-

tion. The same marketing mechanism used by large companies can be used in public communication poli-

cies promoting education, health, and well-being. The same techniques that encourage the consumption of 

ultra-processed foods, supplements and medicines can be used for prevention, vaccination, and awareness 

campaigns, and to publicize political and social causes and other demands. To this end, we believe it is 
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essential to invest in education that encourages critical thinking. Advertising literacy, food literacy and 

other topics that contribute to promoting citizenship need to be introduced to schools. 

We believe it is possible to create a critical and purposeful educational ecosystem, with the participation 

of market players, academia, public policy, and citizens in general. There is an urgent need to move towards 

a society in which health is seen and demanded as a collective good and a right for all, and not as an 

individual commodity and a source of profit for minorities.  
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